This continuing education course provides an introduction to Lifestyle Redesign® (LRD) including: the history of LRD, current and future applications of LRD, and LRD principles and tools you can apply to your practice in any setting.

Participants will:
♦ Understand the history of LRD from its origins to current applications
♦ Be able to articulate a definition of LRD and understand how it fits into the larger context of OT
♦ Discuss with instructor and other participants ways to incorporate principles and tools from LRD in their practice setting
♦ Make a plan to incorporate LRD principles and treatment tools into their practice setting

Friday, November 13, 2009  
8:30 — 8:55 am: Sign-in for CEUs
9 am — 12 pm: Mudd Hall of Philosophy, Room 101, University Park Campus (UPC)
12 — 1 pm: Lunch and Networking in Alumni Park

About the Presenter: Camille Dieterle, OTD, OTR/L received her BA in English and Dance from the University of Georgia and her MA and OTD degrees from USC’s Division of Occupational Science & Occupational Therapy. She is currently the Director of the USC Occupational Therapy Faculty Practice. As Assistant Clinical Faculty, Camille teaches the Lifestyle Redesign® course in Division’s professional program. She also works as a consultant for the USC Executive Health and Imaging Center in downtown Los Angeles where she completes Lifestyle Risk Assessments for executive clients. Camille recently was featured in MindBodyBalance on msn.com.

To Register: Go to http://ot.usc.edu/alumni to download the form, and/or mail this to: USC OS/OT, Attn: Jackie Mardirossian, 1540 Alcazar St., CHP 133, Los Angeles, CA 90089-9003.

Name: ___________________________________________ Title: _____________________________

Address: __________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________ Phone: _____________________________

Class of: ___________  BS  MA  OTD  PhD  AOTA#: ___________________________

Special Homecoming offer for OS/OT Alumni: $25
Others welcome: $50; AOTA members: $45
Make check payable to: USC OS/OT. Registration deadline: 11/8/2009
For more information, email: otconted@usc.edu

Receive .3 Contact Hours

Cancellation Policy: A refund, less $15 administrative fee, will be made if a cancellation notice is received 10 days prior to the workshop date.
Parking: $8 at Gate 6 for Parking Structure A, or Gate 3 for Parking Structure X. For map of UPC go to www.usc.edu.